Fall Training Series

Tips and Skills for Effective IEP Meetings

Join us for one or more two-hour, online workshops this fall. Participants will learn a variety of skills for engaging parents, families, and school staff in the IEP meeting process.

Conflict Management Styles and Communication Skills

- Approaches to managing conflict
- Effective communication skills

**Thurs. Oct. 22, from 9–11 a.m.**

Register through PDMS for course #29392 and section #55295. Registration deadline: Oct. 15.

Leading Effective and Engaging Meetings

- Best practices for planning and leading effective meetings
- Tips for an inclusive, transparent, and engaging process

**Tues. Nov. 17, from 8–10 a.m.**

Register through PDMS for course #29393 and section #55296. Registration deadline: Nov. 11.

Facilitation Skills and Parent Engagement

- Facilitation skills that support engagement and collaboration
- Tips for dealing with difficult dynamics

**Thurs. Dec. 8, from 12:30–2:30 p.m.**

Register through PDMS for course #29394 and section #55297. Registration deadline: Dec. 2.

Registration and Department of Education Contact: Maria Locuniak | 735-4210 | maria.locuniak@doe.k12.de.us

Training Contact: Jessica Velez | 831-0939 | jessicav@udel.edu | www.ipa.udel.edu/crp

The Conflict Resolution Program (CRP) is a program of the Institute for Public Administration (IPA) at the University of Delaware.

CRP is a resource dedicated to supporting transformational and organizational change in nonprofit, public, government, and educational settings. This is done primarily through teaching and promoting effective communication, collaborative problem-solving, and conflict resolution.